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Abstract— In this paper we discussthe concept of Layered
Encryption Security(LES). We analyze the need for intr oduc-
ing layering in a security infrastructur e. Layered encryption
provides us the ability to selectively disclose differ ent parts
of data to differ ent parties that might be interested in it
without compromising the security of the other parts. We have
implementeda simpleprototype implementation to demonstrate
the practical feasibility of the concept by modifying IPSEC.
Measurementsfr om our implementation indicate that the Lay-
ered Encryption approach does not add unacceptable delays
and doesnot substantially increaseprocessingrequirementsat
either the end points or at intermediate nodes.

I . INTRODUCTION

Most encryption schemesthat are in use today or are
currentlybeingproposedaregenerallymonolithic in nature.
The unstatedunderlyingassumptionamongthem is that all
portionsof the data to be encryptedare equally important,
andthereforethey usethesamekey for theentiredata.While
this is generallya safeassumption,therearescenarioswhere
this subtleyet limiting assumptionbreaks-down andcreates
moreproblemsthan it solves.

Traditionally, it has been demonstratedthat introducing
layering into a system adds flexibility which allows for
innovationandusein scenariosthattheoriginalsystemmight
nothavesupported.In facttheexampleof thelayeredTCP/IP
stack is an excellent example of this concept.The layered
structure has made the TCP/IP stack immensely flexible
to the point that it continuesto support applicationsand
modificationswhich the original designerscould not even
have envisioned.

In stark comparison,security hasalways beenpromoted
as an all or nothing feature. Security services(protocols
and applications)are generally implementedas end-to-end
systems.IPSECis a goodexampleof this approach.Only the
endpointsin IPSEChave theability to accessdata.This end-
to-endsecurity is considereda key featureand requirement
of any securesystem.However,theproblemof how onecan
perform selective disclosureof data to different partieshas
not beenaddressed.

According to our layeredapproach,different partsof the
data can be encryptedwith different security schemes,in-
fact,differentpartsof a singledatapacketcouldbeencrypted
with different encryptionalgorithms.This addedflexibility
leaves the decision of what to secureand what to leave
unsecuredup-to the users,who best know the structureof

their data.This layeringapproachenablesusto build systems
that incorporateselective disclosure.

In this paperwe illustratetheproblemsthatarecreatedby
a monolithic approachto security, and then illustratehow a
layeredencryptionschemecan resolve theseproblems.We
alsoshow, usingIPSECasastartingpoint, thatimplementing
layering only addsmarginal overheadto the basesystem,
and that carefulselectionof what encryptionalgorithmsfor
differentpartsof the datacaneasilyoffset any overhead.In
addition,we arguethat usinglayeredencryptionstrengthens
securityasnow two or moreseparatekeys have to bebroken
in order to accessthe entiredata.

I I . PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

In this sectionwe discussfour commonapplicationsthat
are broken by implementinga monolithic security scheme
suchasIPSECasit standstoday. In eachcasewe arguefor
a moreflexible solution,onethatallows selective disclosure.

A. NetworkMonitoring and Analysis

The ability to monitor and analyzetraffic is essentialfor
legitimatenetwork designers,plannersandadministratorsin
order to monitor network usageandprovide betterservice.

Thereareseveralapplicationscurrentlyin usefor network
analysisandmonitoring.TCPdump,SnoopandSniffer from
Network Associatesare somecommonlyusedtools. These
tools help network administratorsand engineersto monitor
and analyzethe traffic on their network so that they can
identify faultsandbottlenecks.In therecentyearssignificant
progresshasbeenmadein the field of network analysisvia
the useof suchnetwork analysistools which have forcedus
to questionthe very basicassumptionsthat had beenmade
regardingthe natureof network traffic. For examplewe now
know that the simplistic Poissonarrival patternsfor traffic
which had been assumedfor a long time, are no longer
valid. Invariably, asnew applicationsdevelop,traffic patterns
in networks alsochange,sometimesdrastically. Without the
ability to use thesetools we would not be able to identify
suchchanges.

Network analysisand monitoring requiresthe ability to
accessheaderswithin packets. However the use of IPSEC
like security is in direct conflict with this requirement.A
monolithic security structureprevents all accessto packet
headerseven if the needis legitimate.



B. Packet Classifiers and Firewalls

Packet classifiersrely on the ability to accuratelyread
packet headersin order to make classificationdecisions.
Most modernroutershave the ability to perform suchclas-
sifications for the purposesof providing some Quality of
Service(notnecessarilybasedon RSVP).The packet classi-
fication is usually doneon the basisof fields in the packet
headers(IP addresses,TCP ports, TCP flags, Application
layerheaders,etc.)andthenpacketsareplacedin queueson
which someschedulingdisciplineis applied.However, if we
useIPSEClike security, transportandevenapplicationlayer
headerscanno longerbe examined.

Firewalls are a simple extension of Packet Classifiers,
wherethe algorithm that is performedon classifiedpackets
is not which queuethey shouldbeplacedin but whetherthey
shouldbe droppedor acceptedfor forwarding. In this way,
the operationof firewalls is equallyhinderedby IPSEClike
security.

C. NAT and InternetServiceProviders

Network AddressTranslation(NAT) is a techniqueoften
usedby InternetServiceProviders to maximizetheir useof
Internetaddresses.NAT allows themto useprivateaddresses
internal to their network, and then usea fixed addresspool
when accessingdata from the Internet [1]. The operation
of NAT requiresit to have both read and write accessto
packets traversingthroughit. NAT is also usedby network
administratorswho wish to hide the IP addressesinternal to
their network from the outsideInternet.This providessome
securityby meansof obscurity.

In addition,NAT canbeusedin severalapplicationsother
thanIP addressspaceconservationandsecurityby obscurity.
Someof theseapplicationsare:

� Load Balancing Servers: NAT can be used to create
virtual serverswhich provide a singlereferencepoint to
clients. Internally the virtual server routesthe requests
to oneamongseveral servers.� Load BalancingNetworks: NAT canbe usedfor trans-
parentlyusing different ISP or routerswhen accessing
a remotehost.Whenan internalhostwantsto establish
a new connectionwith a destinationon the Internet,it
just sendsits packets to the NAT gateway. The NAT
gateway , becauseit knows all connections,decides
which provider will route this connection,replacesthe
sourcehosts(internal)addresswith oneof theproviders
chosenandsendsit out to this providersrouter.

Once again, as NAT requires accessto information in
packet headers,they cannot be used in conjunction with
IPSEClike securityprotocols.

D. Internetover Satelliteand WirelessLinks

Various solutions have been proposedto overcomethe
problemof runningconventionalInternetprotocolsoverhigh
delay(satellite)or errorprone(wireless)network links. These
include the useof proxies,protocol enhancements,as well
as the useof new customdesignedprotocols.Onesolutions
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thathasbeenshown to work quitewell in practiceis to hide
the presenceof suchlinks from the protocolsvia the useof
proxiesor enhancedgateways[2] [3].

TCP connectionsplitting is performedat theseproxies,
therebyshieldingTCP from the uniquenatureof a satellite
or terrestrialwirelesslink. A protocol designedspeciallyto
work well for theselinks is thenusedto transportdataover
thoselinks, andif necessaryanotherTCPconnectionis setup
on the other side to carry dataover conventionalterrestrial
links.

The performanceimpactof the useof suchtechniquesis
enormous,which is why their useis quite commonin such
environments.However, in order to split TCP connections
we needaccessto TCP headers,this is not available with
conventional IPSEClike securityprotocols.Therefore,one
is forced to make a tradeoff betweensecurity or improved
performance.

I I I . LES: LAYERED ENCRYPTION SECURITY

Theapplicationsdescribedin theprevioussectionprovide
a good flavor for the types of problems a rigid security
structureintroduces.In this sectionwe describeLES, our
approachto providing securitywith flexibility . The concept
of LES is essentially very simple. Learning from other
flexible systemswe proposeto implementsecurityin layers.
While, LEScanbegeneralizedto any schemewheredifferent
partsof dataareencryptedwith differentencryptionkeysand
perhapsevenwith differentalgorithms,in thispaperwefocus
on LES asappliedto a singlepacket.

By using multiple keys, we provide the end-pointsof a
flow with theability to selectively distributekeys to different
nodes,dependingon the level of accessthey require to
information within the packets of that flow. This concept
is illustratedin Figure 1. The dark shadedsystemshave all
keys to accessall informationin a packet, the lighter shaded
intermediatesystemsonly have keys to decrypt the header
portion of the packet. The systemswith no shadingdo not
have any keys.
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This conceptas it appliesto IPSEC was also developed
independentlyby HRL Laboratories[4] [5]. In this form,
the LES techniqueaims at addingflexibility to the existing
IPSECframework. In traditional IPSECa singleencryption
key and schemeis usedto encrypt the entire packet. The
encryptionschemechosencan be RC5, DES or 3DES or
any other algorithm. However, IPSEC doesnot make any
provision for theuseof multiple keys or multiple encryption
algorithms.This makes the IPSECframework quite inflexi-
ble. The conceptof LES asit appliesto IPSECis illustrated
in Figure2.

The primary featuresof LES are listed below:
� Multiple key generation:Eachend-pointof the secure

connection generatesseparatekeys for each of the
encryption algorithms it will use for that particular
connection.Multiple keys canbe usedeven if the same
encryptionalgorithmis usedto performthe encryption.
In the original IPSECspecification,eachend-pointhas
two keys,onefor sendingandonefor receiving data.In
our scheme,if for exampletwo encryptionschemesor
keys arebeingused,then therearea total of four keys
at eachend-point.Oneset is usedfor sendingdataand
the other for receiving data.� Multiple key distribution: Similar to theoriginal IPSEC
single key scenario,the keys are symmetricand there-
fore needto beexchangedbetweenthe connectionend-
points. However, with LES, key distribution is much
morecomplicated.Not only is the numberof keys that
needto be exchangedtwo or more times the number
of keys in original IPSEC, but in addition, if other
intermediatesystemsrequirea key the appropriatekey
needsto be distributed to themaswell.� Selective DecryptionandRe-encryption:While theend-
points of the secure connection decrypt the entire
packet, any intermediatesystemsthat have beengiven
keys to certainpartsof a packet performpartialdecryp-
tion on those portions. In some casesif the original
packet is modified, re-encryptionmust be performed
so that the end systemswill still get what appearto
beend-to-endencryptedpackets.As thedecryptionand
encryptionkeys are the same,this doesnot add much
complexity to the intermediatesystemwhen compared

with the benefitsit provides.

By allowing layeredencryption,LES aims at providing
the much neededpacket headervisibility to intermediate
systems,but at the sametime doesnot completely reveal
thecontentsof the entirepacket to thosesystemsasthe data
portion of the packet is still encryptedby a key that is not
known to them.

We now briefly describehow theuseof LES cansolve the
problemsdescribedin the previouswithout eitherincreasing
the complexity of the systemunacceptablyor significantly
diminishingthe overall securityof the system.

� Network Monitoring and Analysis: The network mon-
itoring systemobtainskeys for decryptingheadersof
all secureflows passingthrough it. For eachLES en-
cryptedpacket, the headeris decryptedandall relevant
informationis extracted.Thereis no needto re-encrypt
as a capturedpacket is never retransmitted,network
monitoring applications only receive a copy of the
original packet.� Packet Classifiers and Firewalls: The packet classi-
fier/firewall obtains decryption/encryptionkeys(same
for symmetric keys) for the packet headersof the
LES flows passingthrough it. The packet headeris
decrypted,and examinedto see if the classifier rules
aremet.Theoutgoingpacket is thenre-encryptedbefore
retransmission.� Network AddressTranslation:This functionalityis simi-
lar to thefunctionalityof thepacketclassifiersdescribed
previously. Packet headersaredecrypted,addresstrans-
lation is performedand thenpacketsarere-encrypted.� Internet over Satellite and Wireless Links: The key
used to encrypt the headeris distributed to the TCP
connectionsplitting gateways. When a packet from a
LES encryptedflow reachesthe connectionsplitting
gateway, the headerof the packet is decryptedand
acknowledgmentsarespoofed.Dependingon the topol-
ogy, the decryptedpacket headersmay needto be re-
encryptedbeforetransmission.

The advantagesof usingLES aresummarizedbelow.
� No compromiseon security: The end-to-endsecurity

for data payloadscan be preserved. Even the packet
headersareencryptedandare safefrom attackerswho
do no have the appropriatekeys.� Privileged applications:Layered IPSEC gives us the
ability to supportprivilegedapplicationsin the Internet,
by allowing us to control up to a finer level who can
readspecificpartsof a packet.� Feasibility and easeof implementation:The interme-
diate systemsin this schemeonly have to decrypt a
small portion of the entirepacket. This takesmuchless
computationthan having to decrypt the entire packet
making this schememuch more practicaland feasible
thanusingsplit IPSEC.� Security:Probableplaintext cryptanalysiscanbeusedto
aid in crackingan encryptionkey. A probableplaintext
attack works by looking at certain bit positions for
which a likely valuecanbepredicted[6]. A comparison
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enginecancountthenumberof suchmatches,andpick
up certainpacketsfor furtheranalysisby a secondstage
crackingengine.Given that the IPSECprotocolswhen
used in tunnel mode encrypt the IP header, a large
numberof bit fields have valuesthat can be predicted.
Therefore,the IPSECprotocolsarevulnerableto prob-
ably plaintext attacks.Using the encryptedIP andTCP
headers,attackers can obtain the encryptionkey, and
thenproceedto decryptthedataitself. However, theuse
of LES with IPSECcanprotectagainstthis type of an
attack,asdifferentkeys arebeingusedfor the headers
and the data. Therefore,there is very little probably
plaintext information available to help in cracking the
key usedto encryptthe data.

While the advantagesof using LES are significant there
aresomedisadvantagesthat needto be consideredaswell.

� Key distribution: When we use LES not only are
there multiple keys, but now different keys need to
be distributed to different people dependingon their
authorization.While we do not describeany key dis-
tribution mechanismin this paper, we think existing
key distribution mechanismscan be easily modified to
handlethis scenario.� Overhead:The use of LES requiresthat multiple en-
cryption decryption algorithms be used, which adds
overheadnot only to the endsystemsbut also to inter-
mediatesystemsthat are authorizedto have accessto
informationwithin the packets.We studiedthis via our
implementation,which is describedin the next section.

IV. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS

A. TestbedNetworkArchitecture

Thetestbedwe setupfor implementationof LES is shown
in Figure 3. In our testbed,the IPSEC Gateways run the
FreeS/WAN software. A secure tunnel is setup between
thesetwo gateways.End-to-endcommunicationis testedby
runningapplicationsbetweenthetwo endhosts(ping, telnet,
and ftp). The intermediatesystembetweenthe two security
gateways,functionsasa generalrouterin thebasecasewhen
normalIPSECis used,but is usedto testandverify the cor-
rect operationLES in otherscenarios.It basicallyrepresents
a specific trusted and authorizedhost in the Internet that
wantsto accessinformationcontainedin the packet headers
of the encryptedflow betweenthe two securitygateways.

B. FreeS/WAN

The LES testbedused version 1.0 of the FreeS/WAN
written by developersat the ElectronicFrontier Foundation

(EFF) in Canada[7]. FreeS/WAN provides us with a base
IPSECimplementationon top of which we can implement
our modifications.

For our testbed,all changesto the FreeS/WAN software
distribution were kept to a minimal. No modificationswere
made to packet formats, key distribution, etc. The only
changesthat weremadewere to addsupportfor LES. This
essentiallyinvolves two steps.In the first step,the starting
point in a packet from which 3DES encryptiontakes place
is moved forward pastthe transportlayer headerto the data
payloadpart of the packet. In the secondstep,the transport
headerof a packet is encryptedusing a secondencryption
algorithmor key.

Correspondingchangesare also madein the decryption
routinesof the FreeS/WAN software, so that the right por-
tions of the packet are decryptedwith the corresponding
algorithm.

C. TheRC5Algorithm

We choosethe RC5 Algorithm as our secondencryp-
tion/decryptionalgorithm. RC5 is a fast symmetric block
ciphersuitablefor hardwareor softwareimplementations[8].

In general,by choosinggreaterkey sizesandmorerounds
in RC5, leadsto a higherlevel of security. The performance
of RC5 is directly proportional to the number of rounds,
and is not affectedby the key size.This flexibility of RC5
makesit ideal for our implementationof LES,asthetradeoff
betweenspeed(andhencethroughput)and security can be
balancedvia appropriateparametersettings.A word sizeof
32 bits, a roundnumberof 12, anda key lengthof 16 bytes
are recommendedas the nominal choiceof parametersfor
RC5.

We implementeda RC5 encryptionanddecryptionlibrary
for usein our LES testbed.The library wasderived heavily
from publishedreferencecode for the algorithm. Various
modificationswere addedto make it more suitablefor our
purposes,however the core algorithm functionality was not
modified in any way.

In orderfor the intermediatesystemsto be ableto handle
a large volume of traffic, its decryptionand re-encryption
hasto be extremelyefficient andfast.Therefore,ratherthan
simply using3DESwith differentkeys on differentpartsof
the packet, we useRC5 on the packet headersinstead.RC5
is known for its speedin encryption/decryption.In order to
do this we implementedan RC5 library for useboth by the
IPSECgatewaysaswell as intermediatesystems.

D. LESmodulefor IntermediateSystems

We also implementeda dynamicallyloadablemodulefor
usein intermediatesystemswhich might want to accessthe
packet headerinformationfrom a flow encryptedusingLES
enhancedIPSEC. This module has two components.The
input componentis responsiblefor removing the the ESP
tunnelheadersanddecryptingthe IP andTCP headersfrom
the original packet. All applicationsthat sit in betweenthis
input stageandthe outputstageseethe actualpacket header
andcanperformany requiredoperationson them.Theoutput



componentof themoduleis theinverseoperationof theinput
stage,the IP and TCP headersare re-encryptedusing RC5
encryption,the IPSECIP andESPheadersarereplacedand
the packet is sentout.

V. RESULTS AND MEASUREMENTS

A. Applications

In order to demonstratethe feasibility of the LES ap-
proach,we implementedsampleapplications.We demon-
stratedLES for firewalls aswell asfor a network monitoring
tool like TCPdump.In both casesonly minimal changes
were requiredto implementcorrect functionality. We were
successfullyableto demonstratecorrectfirewall functionality
on an encryptedflow usingLES.

We performedthe following experiment.The intermediate
systemis as shown in Figure 3 is configuredas a firewall.
WhenIPSECis not usedthe firewall works correctly. As an
examplewe adda rule to block all telnettraffic. Thefirewall
correctly blocks the attemptto telnet from one end-hostto
the other. However, now if IPSECis enabledat the security
gateways,the telnetsessionis permitted.

Next, we run our enhancedIPSECcodewhich implements
LES on the security gateways, and our LES module for
the intermediatesystemon the firewall. The LES module
decapsulatesthe IPSEC ESP packet, decrypts the header
information and passesthe internal packet to the firewall.
Therefore,in this case,the firewall rule is correctly able to
determinethata telnetsessionhasbeenrequestedandblocks
the connectionattempt.

We were also successfullyable to demonstratecorrect
operationof a network monitoring and analysistool such
asTCPdump.LES wasusedat the IPSECgateways,andwe
slightly modified TCPdumpon the intermediatesystemto
decryptpacketsbeforeattemptingto analyzethem.We were
correctly able to examineand recordinformation regarding
not only the IP tunnel betweenthe IPSEC gateway, but
information from the IP and TCP headersof the tunneled
packetsaswell.

B. Timing Analysis

An important factor to considerwhen analyzing a new
schemeis its practicality. In this sectionwe presentsome
measurementresultsfrom our implementation,and explain
somedesignchoicesmadeduring our implementation.

For the purposesof timing measurementswe usethe time
stamp counter on the Pentium chip. The RDTSC (Read
Time StampCounter)instruction is a two byte instruction,
that returnsthe numberof clock cycles sincethe CPU was
poweredup. Therefore,by readingthis countertwice we can
computethenumberof cyclesthathave elapsedbetweenthe
first andthe secondcall. This providesuswith a muchmore
accurateand meaningfulmeasurementsof time, which are
independentof the CPU clock speed.
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Packet Size RC5 3DES
(bytes) (cycles) (cycles)

2 1285.992 3217.761
4 1587.342 3347.378
8 1587.568 3207.518
16 2324.53 4516.135
32 4388.633 7625.232
64 8497.234 12351.9
128 16706.51 23253.11
256 33512.03 42314.46
512 66183.67 820002.76
1024 132944.6 168445.6

TABLE I

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CYCLES TO ENCRYPT A PACKET USING RC5

AND 3DES

1) 3DESv/s RC5: An importantconsiderationwhen im-
plementingLES is what encryptionalgorithmto usefor the
differentpartsof the packet. The default FreeS/WAN imple-
mentationuses3DESasits basicencryptionmechanism.But
RC5 is known for beingquick.

Figure4 shows a comparisonof the time taken to encrypt
a block of data using the 3DES algorithm and the RC5
algorithm.Measurementsweretakenfor variousblock sizes,
ranging from 2 to 1024 bytes. The measurementsare in
numbersof cycles and can be easily converted to seconds
by dividing by the clock speedof the CPU, which was
166MHzin our case.As theseencryptionalgorithmsoperate
on smallportionsof dataat a time, the time takento encrypt
increasinglylargerblocksgrows linearly. However, it is clear
that the RC5 encryption(RC532/12/16 with 32 bit word
size, 12 rounds,and 16 bytes of key length) takes much
lesstime than3DES(16bytesof key length).The datafrom
our measurementsis summarizedin Table1.

However, the relative security offered by RC5 versus
3DES for samesize key lengths have not been evaluated
in the literature; though RC5 claims to be as secureas
3DES.Therefore,keepingin mind the fasterspeedof RC5,
and weighing it against its unproven strength, our LES
implementation,we decidedto use RC5 for encryptionof
the packet headersandmaintainthe default useof 3DESfor
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Packet Size Normal IPSEC LayeredIPSEC
(bytes) (cycles) (cycles)

72 20713.26 17963.3
136 29555.53 26677.53
264 47864.7 42948.4
520 81971.09 75522.94
1032 142753.5 140684.2

TABLE II

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CYCLES TO ENCRYPT A PACKET IPSEC V /S

LES-IPSEC

encryptionof the dataportion of the packet.
This is a favorabledesignchoice,as the fasterspeedof

RC5 meansthat it is possibleto decryptand re-encryptthe
packet headerin the middle of the network, much more
efficiently. This makesthe LES muchmorepractical.

2) Overheadat End Points: In order to justify our ap-
proachas a viable modification,we also have to show that
we do not introduce a substantialdelay when compared
with an unmodified IPSEC Gateway. For this purposewe
constructedanexperimentwherewefirst measuredexecution
time for encryptinga packet entirely with 3DES as normal
IPSEC does and then measurethe time required to use
LES(usingboth RC5 and 3DES) on a packet. We repeated
this experimentfor ping packet sizesof 64, 128, 256, 512
and 1024 bytes.An 8 byte headeris addedto our payload
sizespecified.Our resultsareshown in Figure5. As canbe
seenfrom the datain Table2. The time measuredin cycles
to performLES on a packet(with RC5and3DES)is slightly
less than the time requiredto perform 3DES on the entire
packet. RC5 is a muchfasteralgorithmthan3DESasshown
by our previous experiment.However, since it is usedon
sucha small portion of the packet(only 20 bytes),the gains
from its fasterspeedare not very large. Nevertheless,the
differenceis sufficient to offset the overheadof 2 function
calls that LES must make for encryption,versus1 function
call for normal IPSEC.

Therefore,weseethatimplementingLESenhancedIPSEC
hasnot addedsignificantoverheadto an IPSECgateway. It
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shouldbenotedthat in this casetheoverheadhasbeenoffset
by the useof much fasterRC5 algorithm. If 3DES were to
be usedon both partsof a packet in LES, this would not be
the case.

3) Overheadat IntermediateGateways: Therecanbetwo
typesof intermediatenodes.Thefirst kind arepassive anddo
not needto allow packetsto passthroughthem.The second
kind are thosethat do allow packets to passthroughthem,
with or without modification.For thefirst kind, theoverhead
comessimply from the needto decryptthe packet headers.
Thereis no needto re-encryptasthesenodesareonly passive
observersof traffic.

The data from our measurementsfor the two different
casesare summarizedin Table 3. Figure 6 shows the over-
headincurred by a traffic monitoring node that is running
our enhancedTCPdump.Theadditionaldecryptionoverhead
addedis constantasirrespectiveof packetsize;only thesame
amountof packet headerbytesneedto be decrypted.

Figure 7 shows the overheadof using LES on an inter-
mediatenode that needsto modify packet headers.In this
casethe overheadis dependenton the packet size as the



Packet Size TCPdump LES Module
(bytes) (cycles) (cycles)

64 4637.133 8732.88
128 4598.633 8537.08
256 4587.333 8793.82
512 4637.133 9038.70
1024 4617.933 9755.92

TABLE III

OVERHEAD AT INTERMEDIATE NODES

additionalprocessingrequiredfor handlingLES includesa
memoryallocationfor creatinga new packet(packet headers
needto beadded).This operationis dependenton thesizeof
the packet. However, even for packet sizesrangingfrom 64
bytesto 1K, the numberof cyclesonly increasesfrom 8500
to 10,000. This provides a good indication of how much
overheadis addedby the LES module.

VI . CONCLUSION

In this paperwe have presentedthe conceptof Layered
Encryption Security (LES). We argue that layering adds
much neededflexibility to any security framework. We
have implementedthe conceptof LES on our experimental
testbed.Measurementsfrom our implementationindicate
not only the feasibility of this approach,but also serve
to demonstrateits capability. We have demonstratedhow
the use of LES addressessomeof the important problems
currently being faced by network designers;the need to
balancesecurity and efficiency in a network. In the future
we hopeto examinemodificationsthat might be neededto
key distribution schemesto implementLES.
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